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Svery new school year brings a fresh challenae ~c ~he 

coaches of athlecics 1n our colleges and un1vers1t1es. The 

cnallenge 1s co k0ep each arhlet0 academ1caJly elia1~l~ tor 

the new year. Many questions have been asked 1nclud1ng 1f 

the scholas t 1c a:pt l t ude t es·:: 1s an accnra r_ e urec:ticrc,r en' thF· 

student athletes academic success? This question has weighed 

~pan coaches and National Colleq1ate Athletic Assoc1ar1on 

members decision to use the SAT as a requ1remen~ for 

admission and participation 1n NCAA sports program~. Since 

the 1980s, many have wondered how the system would operare 

without the scholastic aptitude test as a pr1marv fac:or of 

determining academic success. Overall. one test, along with 

the cumulative high school grade point average and credits 

earned, had the power to determine if an athlete gets a 

chance to participate in sports on tne col1eg1ate level. 

In 1987, the National Collegiate Athlecic Assoc1at1on 

invoked a rule that would hinder many athletes in ga1n1ng an 

opportunity to prove their academic ability and part1c1pate 

in sports. For college athletes to be eligible for 

participation during their freshman year, they had to earn 

at least 700 on the SAT and earn a 2.00 grade point average 

coming out of high school. Many athle~es fell short on the 

SAT score and had to sit out their first year to prove that 
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earned a 2.00 graae 001nt averaae. 

Every coach's ~ream 1s to hav0 an atn]ete some to rhe1r 

university and graduate with a meaningful coljege degre~. To 

sa? r.hat one test r::an determJrn-:> hew weL~ e s::udc~nt ::tt::-:let:.r-:; 

will do in college would be unreal1st1c. There has to oe 

other ways to measurE, the academ.1c .::i.bi 11 t y tc, he Ea 1 r ~ c · r.·e 

student athlete. The National Center for F'a1r ancl Operi 

Testing has argued that men actLa~ly perf0rmed better 1n 

college than women, but they do not. Women with the same SAT 

scores as men earn higher qradf;S 1n college. ( BraC'ey, .1 9~J:::. 

p. 415) Regardless of the strength of a student athlete's 

SAT scores when entering college, each person deserves a 

chance to prove his/her academic ability 

Elizabeth City State Un1vers1ry footba1l players have a 

unique situation. Players have an opportunity to prove their 

academic ability. The coaches understand the need tor 

academic stability and are responsible for seeing that a11 

the academic standards are mer. They understand that some 

players do not test as well as others. The National Center 

for Fair and Open Testing states that this system of 

assessing the performance of students is hard on minorities 

and female candidates. (Manzo, 1994, p. 11) The players all 

understand that the instructors keep the coaches informed 

about athletes who are naving academjc probls·ms. :Znow1nq 
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rhat some 01 rne too~ball plavers have not aone welt 

.. ; JTi E: 

and studies. The aim of the coaches a~d tha univ~rs1ty 1s to 

prevent acacl.E:-m1c prob]ern2. Conches are cc,nc0.r2,rn:J;, ,1:onLt TJ::0 

grades. test scores, and attendance, and they are always on 

the -Lookout ±or the ~3ma.ll prol:Jems Tl-iat can .becc,me b·,u 

problems if not immediately addressed. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The problem of this study was to determine the 

correlation between E]jzabeth City State Un1vers1tv fc,ntbRll 

players SAT scores to their university cumulative GPA's as a 

predictor o! college success 

HYPOTHESIS 

The f ollow1.ng hypothesJ s was est abL1sr:c-"(~ re uu 1dc L'us 

s1.:.udy. 

HO: There 1s no correLatJon between the SAT scores earned by 

student athletes and their accumulated GPA for football 

players at Elizabeth City State University. 

3 



BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 

The NCAA 1s constantlv approached w1rh ~any proniems 

tram different un1vers1t1es. During the past ten vearE. t~e 

biggest issue has been the SAT scores of college athletes 

and the effect they have haa on university recru1t1nq and 

sports programs. 

The NCAA is making dec1s1ons concern1ng el1aib1l1rv ror 

three different divisions. However. Div1s1on I. 11 and III 

all have the same basic problems when 1t comes :o stuaent 

athl~res. The SAT test itself was rAcently overhauled 

innate ability. (Rebenstein. 1994, p. 171 The universities 1n 

:: he dj f ± erent di visions n2eded to shc,w t na t t hr::,re :1 s ar: 

imbalance between SAT score and the successful cumulative 

,;pA that students c2ir., c:nrrc. Over the year:~. tht'! bioqest 

problem for college athletes has been the transition from 

high school to college. Many college achletPs have done we]1 

on the SAT, but others have not. This study could be an 

1ncent 1 ve for some student athletes that have rrob Lemc::: on 

standardized tests. The purpose of this study is to give 

student athletes a confidence builder for establ1shina a 

strong academic record. 

L I MI 't' AT I ON~; 

The following limitations were established to guide 
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this study. 

1. The study was limited to Elizabeth C1rv Stat~ 

Un1vers1ty 1n EJ1zabeth City, North Carolina. 

L. It was l1m1ted to the football oroaram at this 

un1vers1ty. 

3. The study was limited to a comparisons of S.A.T. 

scores to the student grade point averages. 

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 

The assumpUons that were revealed thro11gl-1 this 

research included the following: 

1. E.C.S.U. football player's S.A.T. ~cores wiil no~ 

correlate to their cumulative GPA. 

,~. The NCAA should orovide orhe-: ,neans c-., 6.H ,'-',m::11 111::c 

wlH"thE·L a siud(,nt ath]ete receives a. scholar~-'h:p 1.n ,·Le 

future based on the constant changes .~ n colleq,::;s' adm~:,;f.;ior 

oi:andard::-::. 

3. ThE: SAT examination w1lJ bF· 1:P'-iJ:C;ed ,,L11;t.ua,J_ 1·, ••. 

b1as1ng factors such as socioeconom1c status and language 

PROCEDlTFE2 

The study of ECSU football players was conducte~ to 

dete;.mlne the r:·orrel2tjon of theJ.r SAT sr·or0s and c·urrn1,at 1,,, 
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GPA's. Procedures used to help 1n the research study ~as to 

obtain academic records of all the football players and 

obtain their cumulative GPA's. Once the informat1on ~as 

collected from tne Registration Office at the university, 

then tr1e :fooi_·bal1 players SAT scores would be cathered. A 

comparison of the two scores will be made to determine 1f a 

significant difference exists. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

The f o1low1ng rerms have spec1c1l mear.i,1g H" tated to 

this study. 

1. SAT-- This term refers to a scholasU.c ass,~::-sm(-"nt 

test which measures academic ability of high school 

students, 

2. NCAA- This term refer~ to the National Coll~a12•; 

Athletic Association which sets rules and regulations ten 

uu1ver:::.ities to fo.1 lc,w on the admin1str.,,,t1on o:f rl's.0:,n: 

athletic programs. 

wlii_ch measures student's acadE.0 m1c pecfor·man:E, 

University where the study took place. 

'.) 



~'Ju~: cnapter estab.l1sheci the neeci i~or a ~tudv ::c:, 

analyze the SAT as a prPdtctar of acadern i c succes~:. frr ~ '-) .L 

college athletes. The purpose of thJs study was to deterrninP 

1f ~ corr8lat1on 0xisted between Elizabeth City State 

University football players SAT scores and their cumulative 

GPA as a predictor of college success. The purpose of 

Chapter I was to provide a detailed introduction of the 

problem which included: a hypothesis, assumptions of the 

researcher, limitations of the study, the procedures for the 

c1_:,rnpli'?t 1 on of the study, and the def 1nit ion of term;:_;. 

In Chapter II, a review of the literature pertaining to 

the problem will be presented. The methods ana procedures 

usea for conducting the study will be described in Chapter 

III. In Chapter IV, the findin9E of the study will be 

presented, Chapter V contains the summary, conclusions and 

recommendations of the study. 



+-

of the SAT. the relat1onsh1p tna! !he SAT dS to athletes 

:n,z; :icademic standings tor athletE-s. 

The SAT 

Te~~t:s of mental abi11tie:: are so perv;c1.s1v(• 1.n ('l:1 

s0c1ety that it is startling to realize that they n~ve he0n 

around for only about eighty-five years. Alfred Binet. 

French psychologist, devised the first test of school 

dpt itude. Originally designed tc, predict scl:.oo L perr;,c r",FlC•:'·. 

1t led to the development of an intelligence test. 1Hawkins. 

10Q3, p. 5) Instead of looking for material no on0 ~~d 

previously learned, he looked for material that everyone 

should have le~rned. He designed a test of gPnPr~] 

knowledge. His test was known as the aptitude test. The most 

widely used tests of general intellectual level ~re those 

used in college admission. The most common of these is the 

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). The other accepted rolleae 

entrance exam is the Academic Comprehensive Test /ACT). 

each year. The test has a number of character1stics. It 1.s: 

composed of a lar9e number of mult1plP-choicf~ quc,c:t t rt: 

provides measures of a number of different aspects of 

8 



,_. · .:, ~: o e ? r ,·, 1 

' J '' 'f ,, ' 

in mak1n~, adnns:;i1L. and placement .Jecisior:s fer ;,ro.'='P''"':·t 1.v-" 

general intelligence. It primarily measures cowprehens1on 

anc! reasoning ability rather than knowJe6ge of sr~rJfic 

facts. 

assess intelligence independently of the environment and 

that measures of IQ were trun expressions of ir1tPJlectuciJ 

potential. Although Binet was aware that the scale tended to 

favor certain groups, he did not pursue the matter.(Hawkjns, 

1993, p. 15) Creators of the SAT found that Asian Ame1·ican. 

whj te and "other" ethnic students recei vec'l thP. h1 gh{C·~:' 

score:c:, while Mexican American and African American stu.Jents 

were among the lowest scores. /Hawkins, 1;93, p. 14\ 

All tests are measures of learne ab1llt1es. Spec1a' 

prob}Pms ari.se in testing the aptitwles ot individual::; from 

different cultures and subcultures. There are a number of 

,:: u l tu r a 1 d :i i f ere n c es t hat are l 1 k e l y t c 1 n Ll u enc e , ,o• i 

performance. In addition to language. t he1 e a:t. e such 

differences as motivation, attitude toward testing, 

0 



,.:,pport unity t. c, 

color. (Hawkins, 1993, p. 16) 

of ability that is relatively free of all or most. of thes~ 

di t f erences. DJ f;regaro.inrJ environmental f ac •: c,rs and wn.:,,, 

1nd~1ng racial comparisons, no valid interpretation of test 

;cc.sulrr~ can he ;11ade without nccountir:g for mut1vat:ii)r, 1 

exan11nee 1 s race,, test content, speed, SO('.ioi.?cunond::· r;tatu::".., 

amount. ,.;f :0:cho0Jin9, and language as posr-dbl P tnf lnenct'S ,.r, 

test performance. (Klineberge, 1935, p. 5) 

Athletes and the SAT 

Few people today would deny the need for minimum 

academic standards 1n cc, llec;1:;s for all ~:;tudenL::. Howev,,, 

attention has been focused on the two National Collegiate 

AthJetic Ass0c·1atjon IKCAA 1 propositions 1hat 1imJr 

participation of student-athletes in their first year 

(Proposition 48) and their abil.tt~y to recE,-ive fin,'wc'\n.l a.11:1 

iProposition 42) based on their Scholastic Aptitude TesL 

concerned about society's emphasis on sports said, 11 Whe,1 w0 

10 



n,,,, ,, ,·.r \'ioma.n, we send t hf· s tgna 1 to ,C-t.., .1 

tl:inking skill::; c'u,: less important trHr1 3thletjc 

1 ,-•.. - -) . .._,. 

Proposition 48 was enact~d in 1980 to impravP at!11ete·~ 

attained at least a 2.0 grade point average 1n ll t;inh 

:''C"i··.,,ol CD!E' courses and to score at least 70CJ en t '.:c 

.3cr,01.,:.is, i,· Apt it lldP Test (SAT) to be el 1g1b1e 1- -, cornp-2te Hr. 

:,pplies himself or bi:;r::-.elf 1n tl1eir academic f'.tu<J1.::,:0,, at/ 

y~t still cannot reach the BligjbilLty standards? Is it 

right to deny this student participation in their first year 

, Jf athlet Les? Many have expressed addi t iona.1 conc0rn bi::·c>, l'SE 

,J f the potential for even 9reater negative conse(JUc:)nc:e s f 01 

Bla~k student athletes than for White student Athl~r~~. 

(R0per & McKenzie, 1989, p. 91-98). 

Unforrun<1.tely there has bPen rno:ri':' taJl<. than researc 

predicting the succ,?ss of student athletes. For a r,Limb'::'t c 1 

argued against Js1n1 the Scholastic Apt1tude 7est ~s The 

Standardized tests such as the SAT or ACT have been shown tc, 

correlate fairly well w1th treshman grades fer White 

11 



,,. I ~, 1 ; .. 

i -· ci l ,'.3..cek r r, ('•'""" 
•• ••• f 

1 C .,. 
'-! '·' '""t- __ _ 

jthletes, the NCAA has provided a so called p3rtial 

short of the minjmum stctndardized test score. The p1ov1sion 

Schclastic Aptitude Test (SAT) to receive a sports 

,;c:h.oldrship ancl p:;c,ctice wit 1·, a teairi b 1.·t n.0 1• 

their first year in college. The NCAA n8W standards, known 

as Propos1tion lF took effect in Au9ust 1996, .. n-:1 c,~qtir2 

that athletes earn a 2.5 grade point average in JJ high 

.cJ:>ast 700 on the SAT or 17 on the :\CT, altr10u9h tr:ose with d 

SAT or 21 on the ACT. PartiaJ qu~lifiers would bP able to 

0;1rn a fon1th year of athle-tLc e1igih;1Jty ou1 •J 

year uf college. 

Acac1ernic Stand urns f(::,r At:h1·~t•··':: 

The coverage of the press concerning th0 academic 

" ) 1 •. 
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st.udent athletes th2,; -~r; ,_;-,:, ,,:. 

The r~les set a minimum test sca1e fnr an ~thlete tot€ 

year of college. Propos1 Lion 4;:. :-rnr1 42 hav.0 - ,_,ef1,1 ~.11 ,, ; ,:,, __ 

:- _: 11ce 1 ?86 CTnct Et:rr~ sc·b.(:::(~·1J r_:..d r..c, (,p st:~c~r1c;:rt.{1en~·(~ 

graciuation rate_:;;, Oth8rs who supported rolli:,,_, ba,:k ,-he 

standards cite the fjndings that tougher ruJe~ have 

disproportately forced a high number of black athletes out 

of big time sports. An NCAA study fnund thd~ PE·t ci::,nt () 

the scholarship athletes who entered Divis1ort I inslit~t1ons 

in lq87 hact graduated within six years. (Blum. 1°~~ J~ 

The :::tudy does nothing to ease th":-:! concerr:s cf U1ic> ct,:, 

oppont~r<, t:hat 4:he hiSJhc~c stanc1arc3s forced ac,=•demic.-, 11 

underpreparecl athletes out of l:19 time sports. "'This l c.;:.)CH t 

i.n r•artictdar. :f :;c,u wanr to have a ·:irE,at cnc,W.li, 1 ·1,·,,, r \T• .. ' 

Just keep r ai s 1na thi:; standards" , said .J ohu Ch:~ n ey . m8n' c:_, 

basketball coach at Temple University. /Hawk1ns. 10°j o Aj8 1 

13 
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C "Y t ,, 

.L .:~ .. 

( n.c r l.i(; 

r-11 i l ,- ' 

ike..1.y 

e,. come fron1 lower sc,c LoF:conomi c backgr0unds. 

The NCAA report found that about 600 fewi?c black 

.,thJetes had enrolled in Division I collegP~ 1n 1~2~ 1 t 

ea.c·h of the three p1E!vj_,:ws year;s. (Bluni. 199? 

Many cnlleges nc;w recruit transr.::ir c:tL;et"-·c:: t.c:, 

~,l.ctt n,easurin9 the number of transfers urit 

Thir-~ yea.r's grc1duation rate included 

,:::ateaor\' £,:.:· 4.ransfer student c:s.tbl•':'t":>.-". th<? 

athletes who transferre,1 to an insti+-utio,1 af"':Pt" tl:Je.i.r 

Getting a clearer picture of Propos1t1on 48's impact c,n ~he 

14 
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Sf:(Jr 0 

To rea]jzp that the NCAA 

well as disadvantages for certain ethnic groups 

4. For dC1t11 'i j ClVil , f . 1.r1, C>r P'.d t _l()D re.l;c.ted tn +·ht· 

yradu3tion report which does not promote an 3c,:uratQ ,~3din9 

f h c, w Pr op o s .L t. i c ·, n 4 2 h ;; :::: e f f (" c t e d d t h : c_ ': '- :~ . 

The next sE0 ,~t ion of thL; I<?pc1 t w . .:J l r;1 ovjd,, 1 h· 

,, 1 rtel=1tion of ~,- :' ' -
,_-..-_.:"..:..... ~-
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l:=1vers -i .,. :""'a 
:::i ,-. 1 

1 i 

j ,,, •. 

i.e. 

.,,,...,,: ;; 

T.he1r cumulative GPA. TJ:_J 

And statistical analysis. 

Tne population of this studv consists of f1fry-th1e~ 

from freshmen to seniors. Some of the players are ~ranster 

;c:;tudPnt.,~ from 1uruor colleges and other universities. 

Data Collection Procedures 

:nfonnation was obtained from the Registrat:,:· ,,,, 

1"1hi.ch revealed the cumulative grade point ,:,verag,:_:. Cd a: 1 rr,e 

,: t (>'i''i t I_I ;:. 

The purpose of t!:n s st was ta find the ~o r~lati 1. 



nir .. :-=-~~ .:. t ; ; ( · 

,'-:.1·,:.1 

+- i ., 

th i t'. study . 
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orrelation was used. 
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-- ~ .:I, .. includ,::,c 

cumulative GPA's c,f the "2C;SU foctLal: playe::. Tl1(· 

2.245 helps to see that most cf the cumulative GPA's 3?~ 

::::omewhat close tog(-'ther. Thif: ::-;;hows t.hat rnc,,t ,:f t:-1 r y,·~· 

.:--;:p A ' ;:; a r ,c; i n UH::: a 1 ea of 2 . 0 0 to 2 . 5 0 
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Fig. 1.1 
CUM GPA DISTRIBUTION 
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FIG. 1.2 
SAT DISTRIBUTION 
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FIG. 1.3 
CORRELATION OF SAT TO GPA 
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